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in explaining the casts .at the Lateran, taken
.prof~55or fl·sl]more'5 SecoiJd Ce'tter.
from the reliefs Olil Trajan's ·Column. These
casts are attached t() the walls of two ilnmense
'' * * * Since I last wrote I have been · haUs in the Latera] Museutn, and run twice
busy with a variety of things-all tending, how- · around each hall. ·The reliefs are retnarkable,
ever' in one direction, the study of the past .• as you probably kn()w, not only for their beauty
One acquires in Rot1Je, almost unconsciously, but for the minutle details of R.otnan lifethe habit of valuing everything by a single especial(y ~camp life-which they iHustrate. A
standard, the standard of age. It i:s a bad habit, course in palreography :also, at the Vatican, by
in my estimation, and yet a difficult one for a 1n:an I do not knoy;v, has been thrown open to
some people to shake off. The German Arch- the students of the scho@l, and this also has to
reological Institute here is doing a good deal of he scheduled for .the.m.
Consequently their
work just now. Prof. Hale put >tne in the way, · hours each day are ~en filled in, and they seem
the other .day of hearing a discussion between to he exceedingly busy and hard at work.
Petersen, Man and H ulsen on the subject of the . Prof. Hale has spent a great deal of time in
wall-paintings iR the palaces of the Cresars, of arranging for all these things, and has had hard
which large remains have been brought to light work sometimes in his efforts to overcotne the
on the Palatine Hill. N"ot an uninte1~esting difficulties which beset the path of any man
feature of the occasion was the presence of the seeking access to privileges usually accorded
great Theodor Mommsen.·
I never saw him 011ly to those who aJ;e willing to pay for thetn.
before, and though he did not speak, he is quite He has been very- obliging to me, and has
a curiosity to look at; a small tnan with a big thrown many thing:s in tny way which I couid
head and a very prominent nose. He is seventy- not have. secured ;v.vithout his help. He does
six ·vears old, and went to sleep w bile the gen- very little teaching: hin1self. He has not time
tlet~en I have mentioned were talking. All the for it, but this month l-1e has undertaken to give
same, he is to the rest of the n1en of his class, son~e instruction it!l epigraphy in the Galleria
and in his sphere of labor, much the same that L.apldaria at the Vatican. His class meets hitn
Gladstone has been, or Bistnarck, in the domain there twice a wee:k, and he holds a F>ona fide
of politics-distinctly a leader.
· reci1tation on the text of the stones collected
Prof. Hale brought with him several of the there. This itnme1~se collection was made by
young students of the school. A large part of an archreologist named Marini during the last
Hale's work as director of the school is to century. 1 he stones are let into the wall,
arrange for just such opportunjties as this for which in this way is covered with inscriptions
his pupils. For example: They were treated fro.m end to end. The gallery is about five
to a course of topography with · Hulsen in hundred feet in length. Moreover, the inscripOctober and November ; they are taking a . tions are arranged ~in groups, or classes, accordcourse now in Numisrnatics with an· Italian ing to their character, whi~h renders them
specialist at the Vatican, and another course in especially available for teaching .purposes, a~d
general antiquities, art, &c., with .Petersen. to studv them thus in the stone 1s more satlsThe latter gives his talks at the museums. I factory~ for several reasons, than to work at
them in the books, though the two methods
have been to one or two of then1. He was may well be and ar.e cotn bined. Pr.of. Hale
lecturing on the Diocletian Museum a week or • allows me to meet hnn on these occasions, and
. d t 11e wor~
l>_ excee d.1ng1y.
* * *''
two a~o (one a. week), and at present is engaged · l have enJoye
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fire had burned itself out and had left behind a
few portions of brick waHs and chimneys.
An this :time, however, n1any willing and
At about eleven o'clock Tuesday evening, eager hands had been at work saving the houseMarch 1 7, the inhabitants of Schenectady were · hold goods. Everything in the lower story was
startled by the sounding of fire alarms and the carried out in safety ; but no one was able to go
students at the coUege were aroused fr<:>tn their · to the second floor because the fire had started
diligent work over text books by the c~:ackling · on th·e stairs. Dr. and Mrs·. Foster escaped
of flames. Looking from their windows the . safely but lost all of their dothiri.g, saving not
house of Dr. John Foster at the north e11d of the • even a hat 01. cloak. The building was insured
terrace was discovered to be in full b1aze. A · but the contents had no insurance.
crowd of neighbors and students soon assentbled:
The destruction of this building will certainly
and hastened to save the contents of the house. · bring a sigh. of regret from a great 1nany, esT he fire was caused by the droppililg of a · pecially of the older alumni. Tl1e building was
larnp by Dr. Foster while ascending the stairs . one of the fin;t to be erected, being built in I814.
to his room. The oil frorn the lamp ran into Until r86o 'it was known as North College
the cracks between the boards and <>ver the Boarding House. It was then refitted and has
stairs so that the fire quickly spread, getting ' since been the residence of Dr. Foster. Around
under the floor and thus defying all efforts made that building cling 111any ~memories of the past.
to extinguish it. Seeing that the fire was beyond It was one of the places that alt:1mni delighted
control the inn1ates called for assistance but to visit. Though remodeled, the building was
'\vere unable to rnake any one hear. It was the satne in vvhich the boys used to assemble
several tninutes before help could be su tnmoned three times a day; there were the san1e old
from Mr. Benedict's and by that time the fire had · walls., ,the same rooms, the same great brick
spread greatly. Owing to a disarrangement of oven in the kitchen; there could be lived over
the fire alarm box at the corner of Foster avenue, again many of the scenes of college days. And
valuable tilne was lost in sending in an alarm. besides this, for the past thirty-five years it has
It was at length accon1plished, however, and . been the home of one of Union's most popular
within a half an hour or rnore the fhe d:epart- professors. Everyone extends his sytnpatby to
ment had arrived on the_ scene. But the neigh- "Jack" Foster in the loss he has sustained.
boring hydrants were either frozen_ or sto~ped One day the old house was a pleasant home, the
with 1nud so that no water could be ()btained . next four blackened walls awakened all the
until two companies had coupled their ho&e and me~ories of what had been.
found a distant hvdrant. All this time the fire
was burning furi~usly and had reached the attic
and was bursting through the roof. Such a long
stretch of hose and such stnall watel' mains
QiJQ.ry.
effectually relieved the pressure that the pun1ps
Did you ever notice this:
at the waterworks were exerting, and the stream
When a fellow steals a kiss
which issued from the nozzle was so feeble that
From a righteous little maiden caln1 and meek,
the pipeman was able to place his finger over
How her Scriptural training shows
the nozzle in order to n1ake a spray. However
In not turning up her nose,
a ladder was erected against the front wall and But in simply turning round her other cheek?
-Cornell Widow.
two firetnen dragged up the hose and the muddy
liquid issuing fron1 it. A few minutesw.as spent
on the ladder and then the attention of the cotnpanies was turned to saving the woodf:lhed, the
Prof. Pepper gave an address before the
only part of the building not on. fire. So the Society for the Pron1otion of Useful Reading 01~
yyorl~ of ~xtinguishing went nobly on until the Marcb ~o, his subject being '' Spain~"
~
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THE CONCORDIENBIS.
The sum.mary of events was as follows :
I. MHe walk-·won by Cotton, '97, time

::
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The annual tuid-winter 111eet of the Athletic . rnin. 42 3'"'5 sec.; second, Todd, '97; third,
Association was held at the Centre Street Opera Vroman, '98.
2 • 25 yards dash-won by 'Taylor, '96, time
House on the evening of March 13 . The .
building had been very prettily decorated with . 3 2 -5 sec.;; second, Myers, '96; third, Sands, '98.
bunting and flags for the occasion. The meet · 3· 440 yards run-· won hy Sands~. '98, titne I
was a success frotn every point of view, and , m'in. 4 3-5 sec. ; seconcl, Sommer, '98.
reflects. n1uch credit to the .m.anager and the : 4· 88o yards run-won by I<.ilpatrick, '98,
comtnitte~ of arrangements. Every chair and : ti~e 2 rnin. 9~ sec.; second, Cregan, '99;
aU available standing room was occupied by · thud, Sommer, 'g6.
interested spectators, V\rho displayed great en- ·.
5· One .mile run-won by Kilpatrick, 'g8,
thusiasm as one ~fter another event was run off. ·· time 4 n1~in. 51 2-5 sec. ; second, Wright, '99;
Never since athletics have been inb~oduced at third, Hartnagel, 'g8.
Union have so many new ~records been estab- • . 6. Putting I 2 lb. shot-won by Myers, 'g6,
1ished at a single n1ee:t. In the mile walk, the • dt~tance 42. ft. 10}lz in.; second, Taylor, '96;
first event of the evening, :Cotton, ,97 , clipped . thud, McMillan, 'g8.
I r seconds from the college record, reducing it •
. 7· Running high kick-won by Myers, 'g6,
to 7 min .. 42 3-5 sec. Then Taylor, , 6, put . distance 8 ft. 11 in. ; second, De Y oe •9s; third,
9
the 25 yards dash at 3 2-5 sec.
Following . Fisher, '98.
closely on the excellent exhibitions of speed, ·
8. Running high jump-won by Campbell,
Kilpatrick appeared in the mite run and lowered '96, height 5 ft. 4~ in.; second, Pildain, '96;
his indoor record for that distance to 4 min. , thi1·d, Hinman, 'g6.
5~ 2-5 sec.. In this event Wright, •99 , proved
9· Fencing-won by Anthony, '96; second,
h1mself to be a runner of much protninence. Swann, '98; third, Merriman, 'g8.
Sands, 'g8, and Cregan, ' , ran well in their
IO. C1ub swinging- won by Fisher, ' 98;
99
respective events, the quarter and half, but were second,. Xetchum, '90; third, Cullen, '98.
not pushed to make record tilne. The field
. I I 25 yards hurdle-won by 1\1yers, ' 96,
eve~ts were also closely contested. Myers hme 4 sec.; second, Crothers, '98; third,
earned off the honors in the shot put, and broke Vroman, 'g8.
his recent Cooperstown record by putting the I 2
The officials were as follows: Referee, Dr.
pounds shot 42 ft. 10~ in. The running high .
L. Patterson; judges of field, F. H. Bowman,
ju~p. was prettily contested by Campbell and · olumbia, '92, Prof. Hoffman, Prof. Mosher;
Plldatn, the former winning with the bar at
judges of track, Prof. Bennett and W. S. :1\tfc5
ft. 431! in.
Ewan, '95, and W. L. Campbell; timers, A. J.

t

The clasR competition for points was spirited
throughout, and was closed with the following
results:
CLASS.
POINTS.

'98 ........................ 347 7-15
'96 ........................ 274 1 _2
'99 ......................... 158
'97.. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. 67

The best individual record was made by
Myers, who earned 7o'Y3 points, and retained
his title of college athlete. Kilpatrick was next
best, with 63 }i poiuts, and Can1pbell third with
sr~.

Dillinghatn, '88, Gillespie, Med., ' 96, W. E.
Underhill; measurers of jumps, Prof. Walker,
Herring, '96; starter, Dr. C. P. Linhart; scorers,
Williarns,, 'g7, Herring, '97; clerks of court
'

Beattie, 'g6, Holcon1be, '98 ; judges of fencing
and club swinging~ Lieut. James Andrews, R.
J. Landon, '84; marshals, Anthony, '96, Multer,
'97, W. C. Yates, '98, Kellog, '99·
The committee was composed of Myers, 'g6,
Herring, '97, AUen, '98, and Hintnan, '99·

'99 has finished reading Livy and will take

up Tacitus next term,
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There will be a meeting of students interested
in the Young Men's Christian Association work
in colleges and universities at Schenectady,
April 9th to rzth inclusive. The organizations
]n Harvard, Yale, Brown, An1:herst, Williatns,
Columbia, Cornell, University of Toronto and
aH other institutions of higher [earning throughout New England, New York State and Canada
will be represented by their presidents. Besides
the regular delegates the following well known
national secretaries will be present, who will
preside at the convention and direct the general
business: F. S. Goodman, G. A. Beaver, E.
L. Hunt, G. S. Eddy and W. H. Saln1an.
The delegates will be the guests ofthe college
association and will be entertained at the Edison
hotel and by the families in the different churches
of the city. A reception will probably be given
to then1 on one of the afternoons, to which the
faculty and students will be invited.
All the public m:eetings of the conViention will
be held in the chapel and the business meetings
in Professor Hoffman's room.
The public
meetings will be of interest and give promise of
much enthusiasm.
The various fraternities of the college will
entertain any of their members who may be
present as delegates, thus adding a pleasant
social feature to the occasion. The convention
will be an excellent tqing for the college and the
local association merits the hearty co-operation
of the entire student body.

BASE-BALL. -The students who intend
playing base-ball this season can secure catchers'
mitts, fielders gloves, ball shoes and other baseball supplies from Hegeman, '99, who represents Hulbert Bros. & Co., of New York,
dealers in all kinds of Athletic and Gymnasium
goods.
Besides the samples of base-ball goods he has
also samples of sweaters, running pants, running
shoes, shirts, etc. The fellows should look at
his samples ~nq orqer th<;ir athl~tic goods fron1

hirnr

:
•
•
•
,
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The International Olympic games will be held
at Athens next April. To defray the expenses
of this great contest a fund of $r93,ooo has been
raised in Greece itself and a Greek m·erchant of
Alexandria, naned Averoff, has contributed
6oo,ooo drachmae for the purpose of rebuilding
the Panathenak Stadion. This vast structure
wiU be capable of seating 70,ooo spectatnrs.
The sides slope up to a height of sixty to eighty
:feet and the arena, in the·shape of a horse shoe,
· is 67o feet long and 109 feet wide. A part of
· the Stadion wiH he finished in tnarble in ti1ne
for the ga1nes next spring and the rest in wood.
It is the intention of Mr. Avero:ff to have the
entire structure ultitnately constructed ofPentelic
tnarble at his own expense. From its position
between two of the lowest spurs of Mount
Hymettus it cotnmands a magnificent view of
· Athens and the surrounding country. The foot
races and gymnastic contests wiU take place in
· the Stadion and there also wiU be finished the
26 mile race from Marathon in metnory of the
runner who died in his effort to bring to Athens
the news of the Persian defeat. The bicycle
races will be held on the Phaleric plain which
i~s situated half way between the city and the
seashore. The switnn1ing and rowing will be
contested on the Phaleron and the yacht races
in the Saronic gulf. The Crown Prince and his
brother are deeply interested in the enterprise,
the king having promised to award in person
the silver olive wreaths. Grand torchlight pro~
cessions and illuminations will be held and a
series of representations of dratnatic n1asterpieces beginning with a tragedy by Sophocles
and ending with Wagner's "Lohengdn," will
be produced. As a closing selection, a special
Olympic hymn, written by a modern Greek
composer, will be sung by an im1nense chorus
of over Iooo voices.
The Freshmen have finished '' Trols Coutes
Cholsls par Daudet."
The Fresh1nen work in English for next term
will consist"' of
recitation~
and le<;tu.res with Dr,
.
. ..
'.
Reeves.
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cannot tell, but it was heroism at any rate. 'These
same ·chiefs bore with them their insignia of office
-white ~coats, big rubber hats and lighted lanterns.
A JOKE{?)
It was d:nteresting to notice the ·ca:re with which
''The Union CoHege students were quickly on · these last appendages were gl!larded; when the
hand, last night, and saved quite a number of fire was at its height the chief's lantern -was extinvaluable articles fron1 Prof. Foster's residence. guished :;. horror was then depicted on every
They got out all his beBt books and several pieces countenance, the firemen were a'ln1ost stunned at
of furniture fro1:n the burning house before the such a dire calan1ity. What was to be done ?firernan began playing, among the latter a pian<?- ·· the chiefs lantern was in darkness! Then it was
forte, which it takes a good deal of ~ell appHed the first firen1an rushed to the rescue; the ehief
strength and coolness to handle, in such an excit- was stupified by the accident, but the brave first
ing scene. The students, being good Inusicians, · • firen1an 'Reized the lantern, lighted a ruatch, and
were horrified at the idea of the firemen attempt- •· before the gaze of and the enthusiastic applause
ing to play on it. "-Schenectady Daily Union.
of the multitudes, while the ho"Rse was wrapped
'Ti:s well that Bill Nye is dead. I:f it were not . in flames and the country for ;rods around was
so. he would be forced to ,give up all clain1s to the brilliantly i1lnn1ined by the confiagration, then
''prince of jesters," and the palm woul:d surely go . the daring thoughtful Inan Ughted the lantern
to the JJail.y Union. Since Bill is gone, the Union and all was happy once more.
wins in a walk, and we hail thee, moon, as the ·
greatest of all wits an1ong the heavenly spheres.
Our sensibilities for jokes n1ay be handicapped,
but before we could quite see the point we were ,RmerieaQ ~olleqe J1elay ~~afl\pio.I]st}ip.
con1pel1ed to resort to the X ray process of photoUnion has received an invitation from the
graphy. Finally the joke was revealed, slowly to
be sure, but we a:re now ready to announce to those University of Pennsylvania Athletic Association
readers who should happen to come across this, to take part in the great relay races to be held
that it is truly a jol\e-a real, funny joke-such as in Philadelphia on April 25. The races are
we generally find in the Union, only on a little .
open to all American universities and colleges,
different line, as it usually speaks of men "throwand the preparatory schools in or near Philaing fits," etc.
We are also glad to note that the Union does delphia, and it promises to be the greatest event
give the students a little credit for something, of the kind in the history of coHege athletics.
even if it is down in one .corner of the paper, away
In the team races, four colleges, as evenly
froin the account of the fire. After all that could matched as possible, will toe the rnark, and this
be rescued had been brought out by the students
arrangernent will be altnost certain to make
and tl1e house was ali burned, then the firemen
caine and tried to destroy what had been saved close finishes in every event. To the college
by running over everything with hose-carts. They winning, a banner will be presented, and to the
individual metnbers of tT1e winning team, gold
even tried to run over the same piano-forte.
SCHENECTADY FIREMEN.

The recent fire had its humorons incidents as
well as its pathetic side. Usually there is nothing
about a fire that arouses one to laughter; to see a
home destroyPd, to see firen1en risking their own
safety for the sake of another's property is anything but funny. But the fire at the college was
different; there were firemen there holding a hose
from which squirted water, to be sure, but the
exciting scenes .of the risk of life and limb were
looked for in vain. And yet on seeond thought
there was a daring performance; two men, chiefs
of the departments we should judg8 from the distinguished look they bore, ascended a ladder leaning against the front of the house and stood thet·e
until the roof fell; the object of such action we

watches ; while the m,embers of the team finishing second will receive silver cups. In case
only three teatns start in any one class, the cups
will be the first prizes, and no seconds will be
given out. In addition to these four team races,
there wHl be one race open to all., which will
be to decide the Arnerican College Championship. Harvard and Pennsylvania will enter
this race ; perhaps Yale and Princeton, and
probabTy several of the other colleges, so that it
should be the greatest relay race ever 1-un.
Union is preparing to ·send a team, and it
should make a good showing. We have several
men who are able to run the quarter-mile in
· fast time, and the Union team should be able to
· easily outrun its three opponents, Dartmouth,
• Amherst and Williams.

8
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·. o'clock, and pro·mpt1y :at that hour the first
: number on the program was sung by the Glee
Club.

The metnbers of the M usica1 Association will
long remembet~ their trip to Gloversville and .·
The audience which greeted the clubs was
speak of it in glowing terms as it was enjoyable . not large, but it proved to be most appreciative
from start to finish.
and responsive as every selection was enchored
The clubs left Dorp on Friday afternoon at enthusiastically. The members of the association
r .40 o'clock and after a two hours trip, made · may well be proud of this, their first appearmost enjoyable by mirth and music, they arrived ·· ance for the season, as every selection on the
in Gloversville. On an excursion of this charac- program was rendered itil a finished manner that
ter there is usuaHy one man who is so unlucky •. reflects great credit to the individual metnbers,
as to figure pr;ornineritly in some incident that is • and especially to Mr. Ma.cMahon and Mr ·
a great source of all?usement to the others. As O'Neill, the respective leaders of the ·Glee and
one of the feHows aptly expressed it, ''some- · Instrumental clubs.
body must ibe 'it.''' Our party proved to be
After the concert the Eccentric and Elks
no exception to the rule, as this role was well clubs were ''open house" to the membe£s of
taken by a r<>sy cheeked '' tt·ummer" of the the musical association ;: and a reception was
guitar, whose ser~i es of mishaps began by the tendered them by '' TlH~ Tuesday Afternoon
loss of his hat while oscillating between the Club,'' in Mill's Hall. mt is impossible to de"stnoker" and the coach occupied by the clubs. scribe the roya~ entertainment which the young
On consulting the tnanager it was found that the ladies of this club gave ;t<> the ;members of the
" properties" ofthe association did not include Musical Association.
a supply of derbys or beavers; but it did not
B_ut the appreciation of the fellows is best
become necessary for the unlucky one to protect expressed in the words <Jf one of our gallant
his chestnut tresses from the Gloversville zyphers beaux, who said: " It \Vas the finest dance
w~ith a knotted handkerchief, as the flannel cover given by the £nest ladies club that has ever
from a piccolo banj;o was found to make a most ser- entertained Union CoH-ege students." The
vicable artistic covering for his dome of thought. ''Tuesday Afternoon C'lub,'' to whotn the
As the clubs passed along the streets many in- members of the Musical: Association desire to
quiries were heard concerning '' the fellow with extend their most sincere thanks fot· such an
a tail on his cap," and the concensus of opinion enjoyable evening, is cotl:lposed of the followseemed to be that he was the funny man. ing young ladies : Miss Shotwell, Miss Berry,
However, this condition of affairs did not last Miss Leonard, Miss Van Gorden, the Misses
long, or the manager «ras moved by the blushes Taylor, Miss Whitney, M~iss Sweet, Miss Mason,
and entreaties of the wearer of the cap with a Miss Treadway, Miss 'Ward, Miss Johnson,
tail, to stop at the nearest hat emporium and Miss Eisenbrey, and among those present fron1
purchase a '' £udora," \<Vhich will hereafter be out of town were J\fiss Argersinger and Miss
carried. by the '' property man " in case of a Leavitt, of Johnstown, aad Miss Eaton from
shnilar emergency.
Little Falls.
After the fellows had been assigned to their
~rhe following college n1en accompanied the
rooms at Hotel Windsor, and had tried the · clubs on the trip : Cam _pbell, '96, De Graff,
acoustic properties of the opera house, they '96, Hall, '99, Pruyn, '99,. ,and Tucker, '99·
were treated to a sleighride by Mr. Albert
The following ladies were the patronesses of
Banker, '9o, in order that they n1ight see the the concert : Mrs. John R. Berry, Mrs. Shersights, and by an occasional yell let the people Wood Haggart, Mrs. T. H. Bellinger, Mrs. W.
know that the Union College Musical Associa- C. Mills, Mrs. Williatn McDonald, Mrs. Alextion was in town.
ander Orr, Mrs. Seth Burton, Mrs. J. C. Allen,
The concert was billed to cotnmence at 8: 15 Mrs. J. B. Stone, Mrs. F~ntnk Burton, Mrs. P.

..
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R. Furbeck, Mrs. John Burr, Mrs. Charles • C. E. Smith, '99, has returned to ·college fully
Hill, Mrs. S. H. Shotwell, Mrs. John Edwards. recovered from his late illness.
Bonesteele, '99, has recovered from a long
The following progratn was render~ed :
illness and is on the hill agai,n.
PART I.
VanVranken, 'g6, has been elected a tnember
x. (a) UNION BESIDE THE MOHAWK VALE,
of the Holland Society of New York City.
C. E. Franklin, '83 ;
At a ·meeting of the Freshruan class held Fri(b) SIMPLE SIMON,
'}. C. Macy :
GLEE CLUB.
day, March 13, it was decided to adopt a new
Sousa
·
!ll.
(a) KING COTTON,
yell.
Barnby :
(b) SWEET AND LOW,
President Raytnond during the latter part of
MANDOLIN CLUB.
last week visited the Nortbl'western Alumni at
3. FRESHMAN QUARTETTE-FAIRLY 'CAUGHT,
MESSRS. GREENE, HINMAN, MACMAHON, EAMES.
Chicago.
4· (a) POLISH .DANCE,
Weini'awski •
The mandolin club was giv·en a reception by
(b) TOBASCO,
Chadwlck
MANDOLIN CLUB.
Mrs. Smitley of upper Union St., on Tuesday,
• Rosey · l\tiarch IO.
5· HONEY MOON MARCH, .
BANJO CLUB.
Peter Deyo, the weB known sprinter, formerly
Wi'she ·
6. BA-A BA-A BLACK :SHEEP, .
Williams '97, represented the Albany papers at
GLEE CLUB.
the mid-winter tneet.
PART n.
President Raymond was among the speakers
Smt"tk
x. CREOLE LOVE SONG,
at the 39th anniversary of the Albany Business
GLEE CLUB.
College held March I I .
2.
BASS SOLO-Selected.
MR. F. C. MAcMAHON.
George E. Pollock, president of the college
3· QUARTETTE-Selected.
Y. M. C. A., delivered an address on March 15
MESSRS. TAL·BoT., GREENE, HILD, MAcMAHON.
Ha1tser to the young men of Amsterdam.
4· (a) CRADLE SONG,
(b) LITTLE ALABAMA COON,
Starr
Wilson, '99, who has been in the Bermudas
MANDOLIN CLUB.
for a short time on account of ill health is now
s. ROMEO AND JULIET.
MACMAHON, HEINZ, BEATTIE.
at his home in Bufralo, and will return to college
Bo1theur

6. FLEMISH DANCE,
BANJo

7·

CLuB.

(a) TERRACE SONG,
(b) DRINKING SONG,
(c) soNG TO OLD UNION,

•

FitzHugh Ludlow, 'so
Ft"tz Hugh Ludlow, ,50

GLEE CLuB.

Coeal aqd

p~r5oQal.

Barnes, '95, attended the tnid-winter meet.
Prof. Truax lectured at Salem, N. Y. last
Friday.
Cox, '95, visited his brother, Cox, '98, a few
days last week.
Dillenbeck, '99, who has been ill for several
days, is out again.
Guernsey, '99, has returned, fully recovered
frotn his recent illness.
Haviland, '98, spent Sunday, March 15, at
his hotne in Glens Falls.
W. L. Sawyer, '95, of Sandy Hill was in the
city a few days last week.

next term.
At a tneeting of the Ade1phic Society held
last Friday afternoon the following officers were
1 elected :
President~ J. G. Hilton, '96 ; vicepresident, A.. M. Blodgett, '97; secretary, P.
Nelson, '98; treasurer, W. E. Merriman, '98.
The subject for debate •was: Resolved; that
England's policy in China and India during the
last century has been in accordance with the
highest interest of civilization.
An inter-scholastic athletic m·eet under the
direction of the Union Classical Institute will be
held in the Centre Street Opera House, Friday
evening, March 27. The Albany High School
and the Troy High School and Academy have
accepted the invitation to participate, and each
will send a strong teatn to defend the hono1· of
its school. Last year at a similar meet held· in
Albany, the U. C. I. won the tnost points ; John
Cregan, '99, who is now in college winning the
honors.
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ela~s wili stand by or sneak out of sight while the

THE CONCORDIENSIS.

Sophomore class pelts with snow-balls and rolls in
the snow the few that ltl'e brave enough to stand
up and refute the onslaught, ·and even its presi·dent refuse to lead a yen, i~t looks as if the pluck
or the true spirit of that class is gone. Wllen, oh
when, shall this eo1ne to an end ? () tmn:p.ora, 0

PUBLISHED ON ALTERN !\.TE WEDNES:DAYS DURING THK COLLEGE YEAR

BY THE 8TUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE.

BOARD OF .EDITURS:
MAJOR ALLEN TWIFORD '96,
Editor-in-Chief. ,rnores.
WALTER L HUGGINS, '96, Business Manager.
WILL1AM H. HALL, '96,
Literary Editor.
Enw ARD E. DRAPER, '97, Asst. Business 1\.Ianager. · ~THE STUDENTS have been notified by the presiF. P ACEARD , PALMER, '97,
d.ent of the athletic board that unless their subH. C. TODD, 97,,.
I
H ..H. ERow. N., .97,
l
scriptions are paid in by April 10 the present
r
Assistant
Editors.
· 1 a:n th
A. H. BrR?H, 9?,
I
schedule will be cut down and possrby
··. e
R. D. FuL~ER, 97,
games cancelled. There is no money at present
D.
WooD,
97,
in tbe treasury, and the board refuses to allow
CARL
HAMMER,
'98,
I
W ILLIA:M D
rl.
. . R EED, '98 ,
:a.ny game until the money is on hand to Ineet the
P. P. SHEEHAN, '98,
I Reportorial Staff. re:xpenses. 'The students still owe on thPi[' subF. Boss, '98,
J
:scriptions over $400, and it is a shame that they
L
CLINTOCK,
'97,
Medical College. will not pay up what they owe so that the season
R. Me
VAN
BEUSEK20M,
)t
E . .S. .B ltOWN,
Law School. may be a success. '' A. word to the wise is suffi~
,cient," and if you want a base-ball team pay up at
TERMS,
$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. ' once.

l

·

J

SINGLE COPIES,

15

CENTS.

THE '97 GARNET n1akes its appearance this week
'The general make-up of the whole book is fully as
. g<>od, if not better, than any previous issue, and
· reflects great credit on the board of editors as well
Subscdbers are requested to tnake checks pay- : as the publisher. The printing and binding has
able to Walter L. Huggins, Business Manager.
. been done by Mr. Chas. :Burrows, of .this city,
· who also issues THE CONCORDIENSIS, and is an
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. • extremely creditable pieee of work in every re, spect. Considering that .the whole GARNET has
CH,\S, BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
. been printed and bound in about one-half the
WE W[SH you all a merry spring vacation, and usual time, our readers can appeciate what the
may everybody con1e back to college feeling in- · above expression of our opinion means to the
pl'inter, who has had to ''rush" the work in order
vig·orated after the few days of reHt.
to finish it before vacation.
Address all communications to THE CONCORD!ENSIS, :Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y.

·

,.

THE COLLEGE catalogue for 1896-97 is out. At ·
this late date we are unable to publish a review
of it, but it may be expected in our next issue.

IT IS very gratifying to the student body to
know that the concert given last week by the
musical clubs was a great success.
The
DR. AND MRs. FosTER have the sympathy of
men on the clubs have worked hard and conthe whole ,college in the recent loss of so much of·
seientiously in order to make the organization a
their property through the burning of their house.
stl'ong one, and Manager Clowe has done aU in his
It is no doubt a sad blow to them in their ad:power to put out clubs that would be an honor to
vanced years. The college also loses a sacred
th.e name of Union. The eflorts of all have been
land-mark. The building had lived nearly as long
well rewarded, and it is hoped that when the
as the coHege itself, and it seems too bad that it
concert is given in this city the first of next term
should ha.ve been so destroyed.
the boys will be greeted by a large audience. A.
good musical organization is a good ad vertise1nent
WHERE ,is class spirit? Is it all dead ? Judging fer a college, for it appeals to a class of people
from the little episode that occurred after college that rnany other things would never reach.
n1eeting ~ast Friday morning, we should say that Union's clubs have made a good start. May their
it is. When nearly the whole of the Freshman other efforts be crowned with the sarne success.

THE

OON'OO~btENSlS.

WE wouLD like to irn pr,ess upon the minds of • THE PERCENTAGE systetn that is now being
the Freshn1en who are trying for positions on the · used by the coUege to determine the class supre·
editorial board of THE CoNCORDIENSIS the im- . macy in athlet.ics may be all right, but its results
portance of doi:ng 1nore WQrk than they have in · are sometimes surprising. This was ·especially so
the past. A few have been very active, but they • in the nlid-winter m~eet on March 13. At that
are very few. ·'If a thing is not worth working for it tin1e the Senior class won, out the twelv·e events,
is not worth having,'·' is a good rule to follow, and it seven firsts and four seconds, while the Sophohas no exceptiop. in the present..case. If you • mores won only three firsts and five seconds, yet
expect to get an appoi:nbnent you have got to it seem.s that the latter class, according to the
work for it, and the more work you do the better reckoning, was given the meet by a large Inajority
are your chances for editor-in-chief in your Senior 'Of points. Where tbe justice in such a result
year. The con1petition sbould be a close one; it come in we fail to see. While we admit that the
shol!lld not be a walk -over for a few rnen. Get to · system ca.Hs out rnany men who are not very good
work, do some hustling, and the men who deserve in any event, it seents too bad that men who are
the appointn1ents will get the1n.
superior to these must be pushed to the wall,
their class with them, just because more have
entered from the first class. If a class wins a
THE PRESENT week filil ds the whole college in : number of events, she ought to be credited with
them, no rnatter whether one 1nan or a dozen
the midst of exarninations. Friday the tern1 ends .
and the spring vacation begins, and to all that helps in the winning. The system, of course, has
vacation will be a welconle one. The winter terin . a good side to it, for it calls out men who otheris always a hard one; for the opportunities for . w:i:se would not take part; but it seems that some
doing work are better, and ruore work is ,given in , comproinise ought to be made between the two
extremes.
consequence, but the present term seen1s to have
been even harder than all previous ones. More
wo1·k has been expected, and the manner in which
it was done has been very g1·atifying, especially to
the faculty. The students have responded nobly
to the call, and in the class room the standard was
never higher at Union than it is to-day. That it
[Air-Terrace Song].
is a sign of the ad vancmnent of the college cannot
be doubted, and that advance is bound to conOh, shall we go to Albany,
tinue as long as the present circumstances exist.
Or shaH we stay at home?
Shall we work for others' good,
Or shall we seek our own ?
A hundred years has Union stood
WHo SAID that Union could not put an athletic
Down in her Mohawk home,
team in the field under the existing faculty reA hundred more her sons shall see
strictions? If any one should happen to run up
Upon her seats of stone.
against him just point out to him the results of
the mid-winter meet on March 13, as found in
other eolumns of THE OoNCORDIENSIS. Did not
CHORUS.
records go to smash, and were not better results
Thou grand old seat of stone!
made than in any other indoor meet ever held at
Thou jolly seat of stone!
Union? We think, if you iook the matter up, you
In Albany there ne'er can be
will find that our statentent is true. If those facts
A grand old seat of stone!
show that Union cannot put a team in the field,
we are very much rnistaktn. The prospects for a
Could John Boyd Thatcher take us there
good tean1 weTe never .better, and the men are
We'd surely suffer harm.
already in excellent condition to begin their outvVe'll never leave our pasture green
door training. As soon as the weather permits
For any poor-house farm.
Captain Myers and his men will be on the track,
The idol in our classic grove
and results unlooked for will be in order. One
No other shrine shall own;
thing we are sure of, eve1·y man is going to do his
Old Union's songs we'll sing nowhere
best, and before June we can show to the college ·
Save on our seats of stone. -CHORUS.
world that athletics are not quite dead at Old
M. H. STRONG, '96
Union.
I
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' ceived fifteen dollars in gold for passing the best
. finals in the Junior class, honorable mention
. being given to i-\.. Decker, \V. F. French and
; W. S. Condon. President Raytnond then con• ferred the degree of Ph. G. upon the following
The following Juniors have been appointed . graduates: Joseph Arcatnbault, Cohoes; Milby Grand Marshall Clark to act as ushers at the ·• ford H. Burt, Bacon Hill; Frank H. Bradley,
'96 con1mence1nent: Bates, McClintock, Par- Albany; Arthur W. Davenport, West Troy;
sons, Sheehan, Slocun1 and Wilber. Those Joseph W. Dessert, Glens Falls; David S.
fron1 '98 are Vander Veer and McMillan.
Dorn, Esperance ; Thotnas J. Galli gar, CamThe Dr. Albert Vander Veer Medical society . bridge; Frank S. Houck, Central Bridge;
tnet last week. President J. M. W. Scott called Jan1es W · Houston, Malone; Loren D. I_.~arkin,
the n1eetin~ to order. A paper on "Insanity Plattsburgh ; John A. Nitzslnnann, Schenecand Its 1'reatment" was read by E. J. Collier, tady; Chas. G. Straub, Middleburg; J. Harold
A. B., '96. H. L. K. Shaw, ' 96, and J. W. Wardle, Hudson; Harry A. Wickhatn, Albany;
Travell, A. B., '97, took up the discussion. A Clarence C. Ward, Gloversville. The following
paper on "Acute Mania" was read by Frank officers of the alumni association were then
McLean, Ph. G., and was discussed by C. J. elected : President, C. F. Huntington ; first
Slocum, '97, H. L. K. Shaw, ' 6, and E. J. vice-president, \V. L. Paltnatier; second vice9
Collier, '96. A vote of thanks was given Messrs. president, L. D. Larkin; treasurer, C. C. PasCollier and McLean for their able papers. The senger; secretary, T. ]. Bradley; historian, F.
executive con11nittee presented the following W. Shafter; executive conunittee, Edward Loeb,
natnes for n1etnbership, and they were elected: Frank Ricl1ardson, C. H. Reese, C. H. Sager,
E. A. Vander Veer, Ph. B., F. Jansen, Ph. B., W. H. Brush.
.
Cull and Leak, '98. The following are the
After these services at the hall, the alutnni
newly elected officers: I-I. 0. Brust, 'g7, presi- association held at the Delavan the fifteenth andent; 'vV. J. Sheehan, '97, vice-president; c. nual banquet, which was attended by about fifty
G. Cole, '97, secretary; E. A. Vander Veer, 1nen1bers. Edward Loeb, '89, acted as toast'98, treasurer. Executive con1 mittee, C. J. Slo- n1aster and called for the following toasts :
curn, '97, ]. W. 1,ravell, '97, vV. R. Miller, ' 98. "Greater Union," Prof. W. G. Tucker, M.D.;
The retiring president, Mr. J. M. W. Scott, banjo selection, H. J. McClure; "The Clergy,"
read the work of the society for the past year Rev· W. F. Whitaker ; '' Our Annual Re...
'
a1'1d retired with a very able speech. A vote of union," J. H. Barron, '95; recitation, H. J.
thanks was given to 1v1r. Scott for the good McClure; ''New Retnedies," E. F. Huntingwork done by hin1 during his tenn as president. don, '87; "Class of '96, '' J. H. Wardle, '96;
"Our Ph. G. M. D's," Archibald Gilbert, '89;
recitation, H. J McClure; "Chen1istry in Relation to Phannacy," Professor G. Michaelis;
" Bachelor l\1aids," H. B. Mason, '94; " PharThe fifteenth annual comtnence1nent exercises . n1aceutical Legislation," Professor A. B. Hueof the Albany College of Pharn1acy were held . sted; banjo selection, H. J. McClure; " PartMarch I 7. The valedictory oration was de- ing," J. T. Hogan, '93·
O·o-.-o·

ALBANY

~-~~
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livered by J atnes W. Houston, and the prizes
award~d were as follows : Christian G. Hacker
of Albany received twenty dollars in gold for
passing the best final examinations in the Senior
class, with honorable mention to L. D. Larkin
and A. W. Davenport; Morey J. Malcolm re-
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The metnbers of the Society to Promote Use· ful read~ng had the pleasure of hearing a paper
'' Tho Rise of the Universities," by Prof. Hale,
. of Union college, last Saturday.
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control of the disbursements of all moneys of
' the club and shall have .general charge of its
·. business.
At ·~ recent ~ee.ting of the Press Club the ::
SEc. 3 . Special committees may at any time
foHowtng constttubo~ was adopted an? ~he ' be authorized by the club or executive comofficers are now worktng bard to further 1ts 1n- ·• .m1"ttee.
fluence :at Union.
·
ARTICLE VI.
MEETINGS.
I. NAME.
SEc. 1. Regular meetings of the club shall
The name of the organization shall be the : be heild on the first Friday of each month of the
Union College Press Club. .
college year.
SEc. 2. Specia:l tneetings may at any titne
ARTICLE II.
OBJECT'"
It shaH be the object of the club to foster a be called by the pt1esident or by three members
literary and journalistic spirit among the un- · of the· club.
dergraduates of Union College, to insure regular
AssESSMENTS.
ARTICLE VII.
correspondents for newspapers of acknowledged .
Upon recommendation of the executive comstanding which circulate among the constituency tnittee, a tax may be assessed upon the memof the college, and to advance in other ways the bers of the club by a majority vote of the
interests of the college and its students.
members present at any business meeting, due
notice of which has been given.
ARTICLE III.
MEMBERSHIP.
SEc. I. At the beginning of each college
ARTICLE VIII.
AMENDMENTS.
year tbe n1em bers of the club shall consist of
Atnendments to this constitution shall require
the editors of THE CoNCORDIENs.rsand all oth'ers for their adoption notice at a previous business
who have been duly elected.
meeting and a two-thirds vote of the members
SEc. 2. Any student of Union who is a of the club.
regular correspondent of a newspaper of ac- ·
knowiledged standing, shall be eligible to mem- .
81}all tt}e ~olleqe {T\ov~?
bership.
SEc. 3· All candidates for mernbership shall ·
New York, March 2, 1896.
be elected by a rnajority vote of the club.
DEAR CoNcoRDIENsis :
SEc. 4· When any member who has been · Suppose somebody down in Albany does
elected as the regular correspondent of a news- . criticise your remarks. .. Stand right up and
paper of acknowledged standing ceases to act as make 'em all the same. Who in all this world
such correspondent, he thereby forfeits his tnem- has an interest in Union College if not the
students who are a part of it ? You have your
bership in the club.
say and say it war·m. Besides you will a 11 be
Alumni soon, anyway. Union College belongs
ARTICLE IV.
OFFICERS.
SEc. I. The officers of this club shall be a right where it is, 1·ight where it has been for a
century. What would they do with Jackson's
president, a vice-president and a secretary and Garden, and the campus, and the grove, and the
treasurer, who shall be chosen at the last regular brook, and the woods the brook flows through ?
meeting of each year. They shall serve for one What will they substitute for the beautiful view
of the valley and the hills ? Romance and
year.
SEc. 2. The president, vice-president, secre- poetry and all the tender associations of our
boyhood-all these things get crowded out of
tary and treasurer shall perform such duties as our lives in the struggle for bread and butter.
usually pertain to these offices.
Old Union has lived for a century in environments
that can't be replaced elsewhere. The memory
ARTICLE V.
Col\IMITTEES.
SEc. r. The president, vice-president, secre- · of the dead, the heart-throbs of the living, the
voices of the past, the hopes of the future, all
tary and treasurer shall constitute an executive demand that where her walls have grown gray
committee.
the Alma Mater remain forever.
A. w. GLEASON.
SEc. 2. The executive committee shall have
ARTICLE

.
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ADVERTI8EMENTS. ------

PATRONIZE OUR ADVER'riSERS.

THE:RE, ARE TWO

p. ~m tl3 erne fJ t3.
Thursday, March 26-Sardou's great con1:edy
'' Madan1 :Sans Gene," with the entire original
cast, scene1·y and p~roperties as given at the Broadway Theatre, New York City, nearly all of last
season. Cast includes Kathryn Kidder and
Augus,tus Co<i>~k.
Easter wee:k-' · The De vii's Auction;'' Andrew
Mack in "1\IHes Aroon ;" Rice's Original "1492,"
with Richard Harlow, Bessie 13onehill and Kilyani's Living Pictures. "Rob Roy" will follow.

~~TEN OGRAPHY.
~ ~
!

;
•
·
•
·

·
•.

___.~.

_:;;

~1~

:::

TAKEN AND .·
NOTES TYPEWRITTEN.

D!CTA 110N

ORATIONS AND ESSAYS
NEATLY COPIED.

B. E. HUGGINS,
22M. S. S.C.
ALT.. W" ORK CONFIDENTIAL.

KINDS OF BICYCLES

Columbias
· and others.
There are no untried
devices in 1896 Columbias. Ev;ery detail
has been perfected by
at least a ·year,. s use.
Beautiful Art Catalogue for
l896,of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles. is free if you
call upon any Columbia
agent; by mail from us for
two 2-cent stamps•

•
POPE MANUFACTURING ·CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Conn.
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and
tow.1. If Columbias are not proJ>erly represented
in your vicinity let us. know.

CHAUNCEY Ji'J:tENCH.

WILLIAM R. FOX.

(Su cceSSOl'S to V OSSJ:..ER & Nellis).

Maech 19, 1896.

Our stock for Spring and Summ.er of

33 N. S. S.C.
The Union College Book Exchange still continues to
recejve orders for all kinds of

Text Books, Fountain Pens,
Engineer's & Draughtsmen's
3uppl ies. Tablets, Pencils,
Inks and Second Hand Books
always kept in stock.
I

I

•

I

18 96 is now ready in all departments.

Beside the usual standard goods it -will
..

*

.. .

fHE LATEST THING IN" UNION"

contain many seasonable novelties.

Brooks Broth,ers,
Broadway, cor. 22d St.,

STATIONERY JUST
RECEIVED.
ompare our prices with those of the city book stores and give
us a trial. FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL.

New York City.
CLOTHING AND FURNISH... }
ING GOODS READY MADE

.AND MADE TO MEASURE,

::::

ll
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GIVE YOUR PATRONAG-E 'TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN UNION .

A new and unique publication, '.l'.'fte Waste
Basket, has just n1:ade its appearance frorn the
press of the Collector PubHshing C(}tnpany, of
Detroit. This 1nagazine i:s to be publish ed in the
interest of new writers and for the purpose of
furnisil.tting a rnedilitnl for the publicatioJil of their
. productions. The first nun1ber is exeeHent and
interesting, but the publishers assur-e os that this
• is only a beginning and that 1ve :ruay- look for
: n1uch greater things with each succeeding nutll'• ber. Tihe subscription pr·ice is $2. 00 pe:r year, and
· a .sa1nple copy may be obtained :for 25 cents, by
:e:t:c::a:.~ON:C
· addressing the publishers, The Colleetor· Pablishing Con~pany, Detroit, :Mich.
'l'h13 Pen1'ty Mqgazine is the nau1e (,)f another
pu bli ation which begins its existence ·with the
Ap1·il nutnher. The 1nagazine contain~ only short
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the . stories. and atnong the contri butoTs to the first
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will-find THIS :BRAND
nuurber are J alia Magruder and l\Iat·:ia Louise
superior to aH others.
Pool. All its stories are full of life an.d. literary
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
Inerit,
and are weH ·worth reading· \Ve predict
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. Thi~ is the Ohl and
Original :Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brougl•tt out
for The Penny Magazine a long li.fe-2.t least it is
by us in the year 1875·
deserving of it. It is published by 'T<;he Penny
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the finn
Magazine Co., of Philadelphia, and t11 e su bcripname as below, is on every package.
tion price is 25 cents a year.
ALLE. N & GINTER,
Another tnagazine that has been before the
public only a short tiine is 1'he New Bohendan.
It is a very bright, attractive and intm~esting publication,
and its .stories and short poen1 s ~~·e always
Successor, Manufacturer,
of the very best n1aterial. It is prog~r.essive and
wholesotne, and well deserves the great hit that it
is everywhere making.

St:caig:b..t ·01.l.t No

1 ·.

Ciga:rettes·.

The American Tobacco C·on1p.any,

ELEC'TRIC

~{:

~ -~

CITY ~Y: TROUSERS
E. F. DALY.

~~

CO.,

®f<.

FiNE Cu.ST-on' TA1to_R_tN___...Q.
duits, $10 Up.

Trousers, $4 Up.

COAL.~

IIENNESY)

149 80. CENTRE .81'REET.

~:COAL.

BUY YOV;R GOAL

OF

W. P. CARNS·EY,

Over.coats, $16 U'p.

Drop a postal card and ou.r representative (0. E.
will call.

.

*

Office, 433 State Stree•
229 Park Place.

Yard,

COAL.~

.,- COAL.

Next door to Barhydt House.

~1A.

BRO-w-N &

SON,~

FURNITURE AID BEDDING ~ ALL~DS ~ FOR® STUDENTS ® USE.
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN SCHENECTADY.
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ONLY RELIABLE GOODS HANDLED BY.OUR ADVERTISERS.

B. L. Newkirk, '98, of Colgate, visited friends ··
on the hill iast Wednesday.
Our trusted '' copper," Ja~m·es Corl, :came
very near rneeting with a serious accident one
day last week. One of the .avalanches, which
we a few n urn bers back described in our
,editorial columns, descended irom the lRboratory roof onto the head of Jitn, -vvhile he was
cleaning the snow fron1 the w.alk in front of the
building. 'The blow fro1n the ice and snow
knocked hi:m over, bruising him quite badly,
and he had to be helped into the laboratory,
where it took l1im quite a while to r.ecover.
He was unable to do more work that day.

~U;

'-71
~

EMPI·RE

WILLIAM DOBERMANN.J

STEAM LAUNDRY,
127 .JAY STREET,
WALTER & HEDDEN, Props.

Students' $5 :per term, strictly
in ad-vance.

--·-CATERER FOR -) )

J

(?-'

ED~DINGS,

~

..

• • •

~=--SUPPERS,

ETC.

V .A.RIETY OF ICE CREAM .AND IClES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. .

:a:o:esT~.A..~~'S

.

••••

·-

FRIED OYSTERS $2 PER HUNDRED.

-

.-::.:·:::::.·.:.:·:.·.:.::.".·:::::::."";.:::.".·::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'7::::::::::::::::. .::::.":::::::::::.::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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:::::::;:..:::::.::::.-.::;:.:.::::.::::.~::::.::::.-.::::.-.::::..:::::..::::..-::::..·.~::.-.::::.:::::.::::;.::::.-.::::.:::::..::::.:::::..::::.::::::.:::::.::::::.:::

----

~

--

12ft WALL ST., Opp. Post Office.

The largest and finest line of cigars

a,nc:l

smo~ers

supplies in the city:.

DOBE~MANN'S ~ESJilAU~ANJil
104!!!! 1()() WALL STREET.•
Oyste'l' Stew in Pail to take Home1 25 cent8.
OysteT or Clam FTy in a J3o(IJ1 25 ~e11-t•,·

11

----- ADVERTISEMENTS. - -
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READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT WIL!L PAY YOU.

FOR
.FOR SALE.

~·AND

DWE:LLINGS.
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~·

FOR R_ENT ·~

~

Dwelling Houses and Flats Excellently Located, Adapted

).

to Small

Fa11~ilies.

Apply to

G. K. HARROUN,
Treasurer Union College.

85

BORDEN AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY,

ts
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LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW YOU ARE COLLEGE MEN WHEN DEALING WITH THEM.
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. • . . . . Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I. LEVINE,

Van Curler Opera House Block.

LOWEST PRICES.

~lf }lYLE & SON,
~

~

*
E.t!$iRAVERS,
*

eeJI.L -:-JlNB -:- Weon
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay,
Straw and Fertilizers,

306, 308 and 310 Union,

Shaving &Hair Dressing .

209 and 211 Dock Street,

co
ed
bu
we
to

~tc ~E~!FliU~lfN!F, jf~
---=====---==CoR.

STATE AND FERRY

STs.

Bt
pr

USE A. SCHMIDT'S

pl:

.

Q-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . . • .
• . . . . . for

$3.00

for

21

JU~

Tickets.

A certain cqre for Dandruff, Scalp
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair.

PHOTOGI{APHIC SUPPI1IES ....
Dry plat~s

aiJd

~ard

pr
its

WILSON DAVIS, ....

nc
of

.

Slt

MJ£R.CHANT
TAILOR,

~toe~

At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Room for use of Customers.

su
de

QEO. H. QQARI)JNEER,

m

Successor to J. N. McDonald.
544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y

ce

be

Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
Full lines of Leading Makes of . . . . .

Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

to

Opp. Edison Hotel (up stair.s.)

NEW Dl~COVERY FOB tHE HAl&.

~am~ras,

tlH
po
de

Y. M. C. A.=========---.

AUGUST SCHMIDT,

In
tr~

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

---..ALBANY, N. Y.
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